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TIP\^iro Tt A Book of Verses underneath the Bough"
A Jug of Wine, à Loaf of Bread — and Thou 

Beside me singing in the Wilderness — 
Oh, Wilderness were Paradise enow!

u

were awarded 
the winners. 
Admiral Dewey 
and U. S. 
Senator W. B. 
Allison made 
the awards.

<

Two beautiful volumes, richly bound in 
seal grain limp binding, superb cardinal 
covers, stamped in gold. Red edges, 
round comers, an edition de luxe for 
this paper’s readers.

$10,000

ragesi
Sizef,v, 3 is x 8 in.

ill »•Tip

I,
i

Suitable for a Christmas Box

WONDERFUL!
is the favorite expression of our readers, who have secured their 
sets of ‘‘Heart Throbs”—that such large beautiful books could be se
cured at so small a cost. That our offer is appreciated is a source 
of great satisfaction and shows that ouVfinth in our readers’ judg
ment has not been misplaced. To place a set of these books in every 
home—to bring sunshine and pleasure into the hearts of all our 
readers—is the aim of

V

We offer them to our readers as 
explained in the triple coupon which 
appears in The Daily World only for 
the bare cost of distribution.

3 0 0 O O O
$300 98csets were sold at 

publishers’ price of

' Xo matter how many books you have in your home, you have nothing like ” Heart Throbs.”
humor sentiment wisdom—all are here, and in addition to hundreds of old favorites that wall recall number
less happy hours’ there are at least three hundred new selections, bound to grip the hear*:just as firmly.

Wit, pathos,

Be Sure You Clip the Triple Coupon From Another Page
The World, 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, and 15 Main St. E., Hamilton

As the present limited supply will so on be exhausted there is need for hurry.

Nothiqg like ‘‘Heart Throbs” has ever appeared before in any language. It 
was a genuine inspiration that seized Mitchell Chappie and led him to think of 
getting the real heart favorites in literature of 50,000 people and then putting those 
that had the majority vote into book-form. Others have selected those things 
that appealed to their own individual taste and published them in a volume. But 
their personal idiosyncrasies might or might not interest another living soul. 
‘‘Heart Throbs,” however is a collection made by thousands upon thousands of 
people, each sending in some favorite bit of verse or prose, and when more than 
50,000 had been received, selecting those that proved the most popular, in-othd/r 
words, that had appealed to the greatest number of people of our common country.
This measured popular taste by an infallible methods The result speaks for it- 

These two handiome volumes will go down in history, as, next to the Biblp,
They furnish more pleasure, more instruc-

self.
the greatest books evet published, 
tion, more mirth and laughter, more genuine heart interest than can be found 
elsewhere in the world today.
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VIADUCT MOTORISTS WORRY 
TAXES MAY GO UP

adopt the horsepower rating according 
tc suggestion. Tins plan was present
ed by the commission as a possible 
source of nearly $400.000 in

SEARCH FOR CLUES 
OF WHITBY SLAYER

York County and Suburbs of Toronto an unsuccessful rival to the girl's affec
tions have been floating around, and the 
police desire to ascertain his identity.

A search of some summer cottages near 
the bay was conducted yesterday without 
result. Signs of occupation by tramps 
were found, but nothing that threw light 
on the- mystery.

Shot Fired From Window.
It has been definitely established by a 

further investigation of the clothes worn 
by Stone on the night of the murder 
that the shot must have been fired from 
thg ticket window, as there would have 
been powder marks on the cloth around 
the hole made by the bullet had the shot 
been fired at close range, which would 
have entailed the 
Inside the ticket office, 
traces of burns or powder marks on 
St-one's clothing.

The funeral took place yesterday after
noon from the home of the parents in 
Whitby, His brother. Edward Stone, of 
Washington. D C., was present The re
mains were removed from the house to 
St John's Anglican Church, at the bay, 
where a public service which 
tended by a large number of sorrowing 
friends, was conducted by the Rev. Fred
erick Glover of Wycliffe College. Toronto. 
Interment took place in the cemetery ad
joining the church.

FEW revenue,
I the idea being that it be turned to the 
] account of good roads.

y
No objection 

i was raised to the system by car-own- 
) vrs altho they thought the suggested 
scale excessive. The plan proposed 
the taxing of all low-power cars i.e. 

j below 20 h.p. at$10 per car, and the 
figures were then scaled up to charge 
a maximumof $1.00 per h.p. on power
ful machines.

DEFECTIVE TIMBER 
CAUSE OF ACCIDENT

TO OPEN SOUP KITCHEN 
IN CEDARVALE DISTRICT

Organization Work Completed at 
Meeting of Committee 

Yesterday.

PRESENTATION TO 
REEVE CEO. SYME

Gigantic 
by Present Con- 
aits Formalities

Government Must Soon De
cide Whether to Adopt 

Horsepower System.

Police Still Baffled in Investi
gations Into Shooting of 

William Stone.L The present rate is $4 
per car. It is understood that returns 
for next year are already coming in.unemployed' Jury s Verdict Regarding 

Death of Four Riveters 
at Cooksville.

Oakwood Associations Pay 
lnbute to Good Work 

Accomplished.

At a meeting held at the office of 
R. McGUHvray, the president of the 
Cedarvale Relief ■Committee, It was de
cided to open a soup kitchen :n the 
basement of the church of the Resur-

TIME GETTING SHORT LABORERS SUSPECTED assassin being 
There are noBOYS FOR GERMAN ARMY 

PASSED THRU BRUSSELS
%

excavating—Thy. 
lion Pounds of “ 

1 Required.

If Authorities Decide on New 
System, Must Say by 

New Year’s.

Italians to Be Questioned by 
Michael Basso—Victim’s 

Funeral Held.
! Great Movement of Troops is Re

ported in Direction of 
Antwerp.

ection. Woodbine avenue, on Thursday 
December 17th. First deputy reeve T.
Griffiths and third deputy reeve R.
Barker from the township council 
Were present and after discussing the 
question thoroly, intimated that the 
council would help them to alleviate 
the distress in the locality.

Donations have already been re
ceived from some public spirited resi
dents but the committee hope that

COOKSVILLE, Dec. 14.—The inquest °akwood Ratepayers’ Association held
late the death of the four riveters who ?“ch in k 5 ? grocer- a most successful smoker and concert in
were killed by the collapse of a scaf- !® ,T. cke.ts wi,‘ be 16Sded by any of Oakwood.Hall last evening. The building

«g XS.ÏÏ KST&ÏSr'Su.»'o7K5STOSS’
■on, the Jury finding that a detective R- McOllUvray, 13t3 Danfortn York Townehip’oamcil. TnMerfvtrren
piece of timber was responsible for the. avenue• Rex- J- w- Store-Y„ the Cecil Roy. James Syme, Mount Dennis;
accident. The verdict was as follows: Church of the Resurection, 26 Meagher , George Syme, sr., and others An excel-

“That Andrew Webster, John Bowl- avenue; A. G. Jennings, 46 Coler.dge ■ lent program was provided by J. Lee, 
W, George Warner and Hugh McKenna avenue; A. E.SmJth, 94 GledhiU av- Stanley Butt, Fred ChapUn
came to their death from a defective enue; W. Prior, 35 Coleridge avenue; s'™* l.h<L lnte.™ias>“
piece of timber on the scaffolding on F- Rowe, 153 Farrington avenue; R- a handsom^Morrte
which they were working, which broke I J- Green, 124 Gledhdl avenue, end the of the Oakwood Ratepayers' Association 
and caused the men to fall to the secretary-treasurer A. Binns. 50 Am- | President William Jarvis 
ground. We find the company in i rlth avenue. Bread and potatoes will ] presentation.
charge of the work, the Toronto Struc- be served with enough soup for each rJZPresident of the 
tarai Steel Company, liable for falling member of the ’family in distress. I Aasocl-
to furnish a proper plan and suitable The district looked after will be -thereev^^it^htlf
matartjJ tor the scaffolding.” from the town line on the east to ferring to hls^ong connectk^fth town'

C. Whitman, foreman of the gang of Greenwood avenue, and from the ship aiTains and the good work he had ac- 
tbe Toronto Structural Steel Company, railway tracks on the north to the complished. 
when examined by Crown Attorney W. city limits on the south.
H. McFadden, would neither admit nor 
deny that there had been some con
versation between himself and Andrew 
Webster regarding the safety of the 
■eeffold around the new water tank 
et the Ontario National Brick Com
pany.

Giving expert evidence regarding the 
safety of the structure, Mr. Fuller of 
the city architect's department pro
duced a piece of wood to prove that 
some of the timber used was 
grained, and therefore unsuitable for 
the purpose. Consequently he did not 
believe that the scaffold had been safe.

Superintendent Percy Fleming of 
the Ontario Brick Company was pres
ent.

ILLUMINATED ADDRESSWOOD CROSS-GRAINED
'

Is Retiring From Council, But 
Still Interested in Public 

Affairs.

Find Steel Company Liable 
for Failing to Provide 

Proper Material.

was at-
delays Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
concerning AMSTERDAM, Dec. 14 —A number of 

* V size of their fees for the year | German recruits ranging in years from
^ R *s UV't!n whether the ! thirteen and a half to seventeen passed
government will follow the recomrnen- : thru Brussels yesterday, proceeding in 
dation of the highway commission and the direction of Flanders, 
institute a horsepower system or A large body of exhausted Uhlans and 
whether the matter will stand over for Hussars from the region before Tpres 
a year allowing the license department y“tcrdav defiled thru Schaerbeek on 
to pursue the ordinary course Prem i ï w-ry, to th? lear'1er TTec-e, „ _ V. rrem- 1 he Telegraaf has received reports ofG. . v?'8 not in .a position last a great movement of troops on Saturday
evening to state what would be done l in the direction of Antwerp 
but the proximity of the new

Motorists thruout the province 
becoming a little anxious

fhp B'oor stn&Vvtgj&fl

' s,hould be complet J 
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îacts are signed 
i head.
*iece of Work.
reet viaduct is" undoiitU;
16 Orgeat civic under 
aunched and will 
ars to complete. 
led toj Quinlan & r-c; 
treal. .Involving $947 na 
-thirji of the huge wosu 
lich will be immediate!! 
logre from B road view *l** 
,two other sections wET 

on span from Caatl*-> 
ament street, and froth 
‘et to Bloor. The wtoS* 
estimated to cost aboiy

Several clues were investigated by the 
provincial and county police at Whitby 
yesterday in an attempt to trace the 
murderer of William Stone, the Grand 
Trunk night telegraph operator at Whit
by station, who was shot early Saturday 
morning. So far the officers of the law 
have been baffled in securing any tan
gible evidence of the assassin. Several 
Italian laborers employed on the govern
ment farm and town sewer received the 
attention of the authorities, and Michael 
Basso, official interpreter, went to Whit
by from Toronto yesterday to commencé 
enquiries into the truth of the report 
thatfcme laborer had a revolver the day 
before the crime with a calibre cor
responding to the calibre of the revolver 
that shot William Stone.

Search For Fiancee. *
The police arc also endeavoring to 

trace the Port Union young woman to 
whom, it is reported the murde ed man 
was engaged to be married. Stories of

are

FRENCH AND RUSSIANS
FIGHT WITH SERVIANS

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Dev. 14.—Both French and
in the

--

, , . .. yenr on
which all licenses are renewedwill call 
for an early decision.

Russian mtantry are lighting 
armies of Servia and Montenegro, ac
cording to a despatch from. Prague to The 
Glornale D’ltalla.

A despatch irom Cettinje declares that 
the Montenegrin army has again crossed 
the frontier into Bosnia and again occu
pies for several miles the railway line 
which runs from Vishegrad to Serajevo. 
having captured the former town, -taking 
a number of prisoners and a quantity of 
food and clothing.

DEAD FROM COLLISION.

SAUbT STE. MARIE, Ont.. Dec. 14.— 
Fireman Stanley Austin. 32, is dead, and 

The Ontario Mvtpr League officials Engineer Nelson Fulcher is severely 
do not expect that the charge will be scalded as a result of a collision of a train

: With a freight car on .the Algoma Central 
Railway. Austin was so severely injured 
that he died a short time after the acci
dent. His home was at Slmcoe. He is 

see fit to survived by a widow and two children.

j
Officials Don’t Know.

affected this wead and point to 
fact that the old forms are being is- ! 
sued. It is recognized however that 
the government way wet

themaking the

„ _ Did HI» Best.
Reev© Syme. in expressing his appre

ciation of the gifts, said he had perform
ed his duties to the best of his ability 
during the five years he was a member 
of the Tork Township Council, end paid 
a tribute to the members who had work
ed with him for the good of the 
munity.

Reviewing his work during the pas' 
five years, he said he was of the opinion 
that there was little use for small muni
cipalities growing up around the City of 
Toronto. ‘‘We should spend money In 
such a way.” he said, “as to be of bene
fit in the future.” He stated that the 
mayor was willing to supply water to the 
township, and It was now just a question 
of detail, the council having submitted 
a plan to the city. If the water mains 
are large enough the city will supply wa
ter at cost price, and If larger mains are 
required to be put in, the township will 
have to pay the extra cost. “The uiti- i 
mate end of the suburbs, however," said 
the reeve, “is to be annexed to the city."

Street Lighting.
Regarding street lights, the speaker 

advised the people to use the hydro, as 
the lights could be secured for $16 a 
light. The lighting question In the town
ship is a bigger proposition than 
thought.

In conclusion. Mr. Syme said that it 
was his intention to retire from the coun
cil and devote more time to his private 
affairs, altho his Interest In public af
fairs would be as keen as ever.

-J:'I Unemployed.
iterial in Its construi
II be imported is a 
1 Pounds of which «1 
from, the United state 
ould see

WARD SEVEN ALDERMEN 
WILL SEEK RE-ELECTION

W. H. Weir, Who A\ade Good 
Showing Last Year, Will Also 

Be a Candidate.

corn-many of Tim 
>yed at work on thé' ti# 
rk which is the «-2* 

nient.prove
f--------

RD CHILD 1 
S CITY’S m

cross- The Young People's Association of 
entertained theSt. John’s Church 

branch of the A.Y.P.A. at SL Paul’s, 
Runnymede, in the parish house, Dun- 
das street, last nlghL After an ex
cellent musical program the young 
people enjjoyed a social evening with 
games and refreshments.

The early closing rule among West 
Toronto merchants is temporarily sus
pended until after the Christmas sea
son, and the stores will remain open 
each evening until Christmas. The 
Wednesday afternoon closing is also 
discontinued until the new year.

Few Candidates.
There is considerable conjecture in 

Ward Seven as to the caddidates for 
the approaching municipal elections. 
It is not probable that such a squad 
as contested the al (fermante honors 
last year willagain offer themselves, on 
account _of the lack of great issues and 
the general satisfaction which has been 
expressed in the ward's present re
presentatives during the year. Aider- 
men Rydtlng and Whetter, it is under
stood, are again in the running and 
W. H. Weir, a candidate who made a 
good showing last year will also con
test the position.

Death of H. C. Lewis.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Harry Cecil Lewis of 583 Annette 
street, following an attack of acute 
pneumonia. The late Mr. Lewis was 
34 years of age and is survived by a 
widow and three children, two of 
whom are at present in the Isolation 
Hospital and the third in the Hospital^, 
for Sick Children. Tne funeral takes 
place this afternoon to Prospect Ceme
tery.

A. D. Armour of the firm of Armour 
& Mickle was present in the interests 
of the family of Andrew Webster, one 
of the men killed.

. r

ielp Buy Five Huikr 
Farm for Feebler. „ 
linded. FIVE CANDIDATES TO

CONTEST WARD ONE we

CH00L SYSTEM Ex-A Id. Yeomans Latest Arrival 
in the Field — Interesting 

Contest.
Now that ex-Alderman Yeomans has 

•nnounced his intsnti in of running ir. 
Ward one as aldermanic candidate, 
there are five in the field. Alderman 
W. W. Hiltz, A. E. Walton, W. D. Rob
bins, W. E. Orr and 
Great interest is being taken in the 
eastern section of the ward in the 

. candidature of Mr. Orr who
dorsed by the Reaches Association, the 
East Toronto Ratepayers’ Association 
the East End Ratepayers’ Association. 
They claim they are entitled to have 
a man from their district in council 
and are working hard to make his el
ection a certainty.

, He was
| accorded an ovation by the audience 

who sang “Should Auld Acquaintance Be 
Forgot.”

The other members of the council also 
delivered short addresses.

Opposition, MunF 
/ill Aid Board of £ 
:ation Idea. . 5 *

'
TODMORDEN-.--at Mr. Yeomans.

I” W.v ü.s• ■ u*>lOÎI counjMP
Icnfcix ■ .suggestions 
It ion I < y* V; rh"v InflrtitB*® 
re of (rf'bfc h/inded. 
mort of the board, of edttflT 

1 would require 5(H) ,eccre|i) 
p'.Ouu worth of buiidingEBf 
.sufficient to care for Sw^-

while approving of, ttfB 
ceesary care for fcebl6-v\ 
it was outside the pro- 

r of Toronto and a niat-- 
h'-tal government to dea&‘ 
against the idea of the 

I turning half a million 
he board pf education, 
kh;' in Favor. . '
p'-rthy and Aid. 
pea ! iy in tavor of the 

f dared was being 
[ Zrcadc later than it
[. Both speakers agreed 
ordefi the feeble:mindèd 
ronto was a .disgrace .W'* 
[million. In response tOv 
kcelared the province '
•it .as an institution,for.

P-minded from all over* 
mtroiier McCarthy de-, | 
e operated on the same, 
lie school fn the city, ■ -i -
Hiy Planned. *'•
ke hoard of education*» 
be engaging a psycholo- 
hlldren as to their men- 
ranize auxiliary classes 
it res In the city 
\ may receive more on

to establish a Spsaial 
[y backward and fitgh- 
|factive children. i

The Todmorden Conservative Asso
ciation will hold a euchre party and 
social in St. Andrew’s Hall, Pape ave
nue, tomorrow night. Two fine big 
turkeys are the first prizes in the 
euchre contest.

was en-

WASHINGTON IS 
IN A QUANDARYSPROULE LODGE L.O.L.

HELD ANNUAL MEETING

Candidates for Board of Control 
and Mayoralty .to Speak at 

Norway.
Sprouie Lodge, L.O.L., No. 2253 

elected the following officers last night 
s$ St. John’s Parish House, Norway:

Worshipful master, W. Rolls, Sr ; 
,*»Puty master, C. Nelson’; chaplain, 
w. C. Rolls; recording secretary-, H. 
Strickland; financial secretary, W. .1. 
Sargent; treasurer, W. Hueston; di
rector of ceremonies, H. Hamilton: 
lecturer W. MacLeod and second- 
lecturer, G. Sargent.

County Master A. A. Gray, present
ed the past master’s jewels to W. Ball, 
PWt master for 1914.

District Master Elliott and District 
lecturer Booth were also present.

A mass meeting of the East End 
Ratepayers’ Association will be held 
on Thursday in St. John's Parish 
House, Norway. Candidates for the 
mayoralty and hoard of control will, ne 
invited to deliver addresses.

On the 28th, a meeting will be held 
at which aldermanlc and board of ed
ucation candidates will be invited.

Col. Goethal’s Request for De
stroyers Has Created 

Delicate Problem.VOLUNTEERS ENTERTAINED 
BY MIMICO ORANGEMEN

Very Successful Concert Under j can»d**n Pr*«* Desoatch.
Auspices of Sir Edward j th^SHr^™>; • D£qu£-C#r G°dV-

UarSOn L.U.L. t stroyers for enforcing neutrality laws
in the Panama Canal zone was the

Sir Ediward Carson L.O.L. No. 2515, ! subject of conferences today between 
Mimico, held a very successful con- j Secretary of War Garrison, Counsel- 
cert last night. The attendance was ; lor Lansing of the state department 
over 100, and the performance of the ! and Rear Admiral Fiske, chief of t.ie 
ministre! troupe under the leadership 
of Will Borrownia.n was much en
joyed. W. Bro. Douglas Davidson, J.
P„ occupied the chair, and refresh
ments were served under the direction 
of a committee composed of Bro. Ken
nedy, deputy master; W. Bro. King, 
worshipful master; and Bro. Wm.
Humble. About 80 of the young people 
remained for the dance. A hearty- 
vote of thanks to G. R. Gauld of the 
Mimico Industrial School for the use of 
the table ware, was passed.

Farewell to Volunteers.
The entertainment was in the nature 

of a farewell to the members now traln- 
with the second contingent at the Ex
hibition grounds.

The county was represented by Bro.
Goodwin.

The annual election of reeve and 
councillors will take place on Monday,
Janu ;ry 4, 1915. nominations being 
made on Monday. December 28.

Reeve J. J. Harrison announces his 
intention of seeking re-election, and it 
is reported that he may have as com
petitors E. Eland and ex-councillor C.
Coxhead.

navy’s bureau of operations. No de
cision was reached, and It was indi
cated tonight that because of the de
licacy of the questions involved and 
the scant information furnished by 
Col Goethals, it might be several days 
before any action was taken.

Secretary Garrison received a cable
gram from Col. Goehals. Mr. Gar
rison said in Col. Goet.ial’s judgment 
misuse of the radio communication 
within canal waters and the necessity 
of preventing m suse of the zone as a 
base of su op! y by belligerents, requir
ed the presence of swift moving war 
vessels.
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i BALMY BEACH Use of Radio Outfits.
At present the officials appear to 

believe that th* Governor of the Pa
nama Canal already has at his com
mand ample power to enforce the 
neutraIVy laws and all of the regula
tions for the use of the canal.

Regarding th» alleged use of radio 
outfits by British colliers within the 
canal waters, the officials are trying 
to ascerta'n the extent to which this 
has been done. So far only one In
stance is s--id to have occurred and It 
is suggested that a warning against 
the repetition o' the offence will he 
sufficient, without invoking a display 
of force.

The Balmy Beach branch of the Red 
Ooas society are holding a bazaar to- 
Itight and all day Wednesday in the 

'Masonic Temple. Balsam avenue. Mrs. 
Hen d rie will open the bazaar at S o'clock 
tonight. The hall has been tastefully 
decorated by the ladies of the branch 
and a large number cf booths erected. 
An excellent program has been 
ranged and the committee expect a 
crowded house.
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mination and report* 
Lowest prices and

'LAMBTON MILLSi
OfBy DEFECTIVE GR4Tn CAUSED FIREThe young ladies of Lambton Mills 

will hold a bazaar and sale of work in 
the school house on Saturday after
noon next, Dec. 19, the proceeds to be 
devoted to the patriotic fund. The 
arrangements are being made by Miss 
Dorothy Vipond, daughter of the rec
tor of St. George's Church, Islington.

Here!
Wanaat24T mih»rFtrp n ha ♦ 60

«vernie, owned and occupied by William 
Thorn, to ‘ he extent of $400 last nieht | 
The damage +o the contents amounted tn j 
about $30. The cause of the fire is said ! 
to have been a defective grate.

■eat

\on Hotels.
*
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ROYAL
ifdied with new Ma*, 
thoroughly redecora tea
iOOMS IN CANADA; 
-Aryericnn Plan. en

i
FAIRBANK-

7
L nder tiie auspices of the Women’s As

sociation. an enjoyable social evening 
was held in the new Fairbank Presby
terian Church last night, the pastor, Rev. 
T. A. Watson B.A.. presiding

Congratulatory speeches were delivered 
by Rev. Dr. Taylor, Oakwood; Rev. H. J. 
Young. St. Hilda's. Fairbank: Rev. Mr. 
Colbeck, Baptist Church. Fai*bank; Rev.

Methodist Church,

mti

r~t
I.Ri ERS FO»

M BROWN BELT»,
GGTNGS.
OLSTERS,
ASES, ETC. 

ind made to order, 
ticulars on appllcà* 
tion.

SCOTCH WHISKY1
Archer Wallace. B.A.,
Earlscourt. while the speaker of the even
ing. Rev. W. McTaggart, Wychwool 
Presbyterian Church, representing the 
Toronto Presbytery, conveyed the con
gratulations of that body.

A program of vocal and instrumental 
music was contributed by M ss Young. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard, Mr Rogers and 
others.

I *£«£ 3 mis all MERIT— 
perfectly blen
ded and thor
oughly aged.

D. O. ROBUN, Toronto 
Aak C»»«di,n Atari

ISDIN & CO. 1

i
ce St., Toronto. ed7
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ine Body ?;

23
of about 128 in. wheel', 

and newly varn*-
ju. Je
lomobile Co., Limite!
emperance Sts. ^ ^

Oak Hall, Clothiers, will be open every 
evening until 10 o'clock from now to 
Christmas r
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